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I's surprising how few bicycling ac.

ents one h.ears of since autos be.

e so common.

S'ew Jersey woman dislocated her

. saying "goo-goo" to her baby.

is a terrible warning to people

let the )abl)y-talk habit run away

them.

of course the men who failed to get

s in the Government land distrl-

on are more or less inclined to re-

the arrangement as a wicked lot-

device.

Some Idea of th expan:lion of the
iway industry of the country may

gained from the fact that the num-

of tons of frieght hauled one mile

ased from 90,323,360.278 In the

ending June 30, 1SI0, to 141,599,-

,o in the year ending June 30,

It is reported as evidence of the

gnaation of trade in Southern Rus-

aarat seventy per cent. of all the in-

strial works of the great manufac-

piag government of Ekaterinoslav

ie suspended, and in order to re-

e distress and to prevent disturb.

e40,000 artisans have been deport-

g to their homes In the interior at

te expense of the Government.

The Trade Register repeats a state-

sent the truth of which Is obvious,

let which cannot be too often im-

-essed on beginners and small deal-

a It is that most of the successful

itsness men had their start under

the same conditions that surround

~tenthls of the small merchants,
that their success has been due to

eir courage and persistence in adver-

It Is the teaching of common sense

well as of experience that a man

no has reached middle age should

er take physical exercise to the

int of weariness, and that any

ertlon which lie may make should
less violent than the training to

hich he was used to in his earlier
'•. It is not well that a man at
age should attempt to maintain

highest degree of bodily strength
4agility except as a preparation
an event which will tax his powers
the utmost. The prizefighter puts
self into the best condition for a

ntest, but it is never his aim to keep
that state. Experience has taught

' that there is a limit beyond which
reduction of weight is unsafe. tMen
ho use their brains much cannot

muscular development far. The
test minds and their greatest

arts have not been associated with
erely trained bodles.

The rece-it~i~,slsous explosion i

hladelphia from the ignition of gas-
evapor has directed renewed at-
tlon to the dangers attending the

rage or hb'dlling of this volatile oil.
tslene has been exploded for years
inps and stows and more recently
launches "•l automobiles, and has
ed itself to be, in the careless han-
given it, about as dangerous as

Umite. If those having some ex-
ence and skill in its handling have

ileats with it, no surprise need be
when the vapor from a leaky bar-
In a grocer's cellar meets a spark
explodes. Yet in many places no

te measures have been adopted
regulate the storage of the oil. In
first flush of the excitement In

iladelphia the Ledger of that city
•Onmends that the sale of the fluid
absolutely prohibited. This, it ac-
wledges, wouldl be a hardship to
fme manufacturt.rs who use the oil

, as also to families who em-
Yit In cooking, but they, as well as
er People, it argues, would be pro-

from a real and ever-present
ger by the prohibition.

As the World stanlds to-day, the fall
-U1tions is through internal decay

disintegratli 0on, rather than from
Ivasion of armled enemies. The
tUest empires of the past, whose

SU once ruled a good part of the
d, are falling into bankruptcy
h must inevitaldy end their ex-
e ia ndependent countries. The

rptlon of Persia by Russia and
t Britain is concrete illustration

the ne method of invasion of one
tr by a more powerful empire.

SIs practically a bankrupt nan-
to-day, and is owned part and

lby Russia and Great Britain.
Shas raised loans time and again

thetwo Powers, and to-day mort-

Cover her railroads and chief
i. The end of her resources

-ot Yet be in sight, but she has
lly delivered over half her em-

to Russia and the other half to
d. The result is that Persia

lly an independent country. She
ot make a move in the game
ts Without consulting her own-
If she attempted it one or the

-1o 4 blop the move, ---

A TRIP THROUGH RUSIA.

Peculiarities of a Journey Through the
Czar'e Empire.

in Russia everybody speaks to you
in a free and easy way, from an im-
perial minister down to a moujik,
says a contributor to Leslie's Weekly.
I had not been on the train for Mos-
cow five minutes before I was ac-
quainted with a professor, a student
and a business man. We all talked
indifferent Fren•h, but we got along.
The carriages are on the boudoir sys-
tem; that is, the cars are divided into
little rooms capable of seating four
and of giving each one a bed for the
night. There are also special sleep-
ers. The aisle runs down the side of
the car, and each little room can be
closed off from the rest of the world.
It is only $6 from St.' Petersbnrg to
Moscow. The sleeping accommodation
is better than on the Pullmans-not so
frightfully indecent and uncomfort-
able.

When I reach a city I take a cab to
the hotel. Then ride about in the
street cars; then visit the prominent
features, as, for instance, in Moscow,
the Kremlin; then saunter among the
shops and try to pick up ideas. The
Russian language is not so difficult to
pronounce. It is the grammar which
is hard. The alphabet contains 36
letters, but two of these are mute;
one is used only in two words of the
whole dictionary, and several are pre-
cisely the same is Greek letters.
Some of the letters are entirely differ-
ent in sound and the same in shape--
for instance, h equals n, p equals r
and b equals v. Thus, h-o-b-o-e spells
Novoe. It looks like "hobo"-a tramp.
It is one of the head-pieces of the
leading Russian paper, the Novoe Vre-
mya. I was spelling out laboriously
a sign in Russian when I found that
it spelled "Thomas Smith" (a very
Russian name), and was over the
American Consulate. You might think
that people here were cringing and
afraid. Not at all. On our train from
St. Petersburg a lady in a boudoir
near us had a pet dog in a basket.
This dog she refused to put in the
baggage van, in spite of the protesta-
tions of some of the passengers and
the conductor. Finally, early in the
morning, the train stopped at a big
town, and they had to call in the Star-
osta. or governor, who. however, got
the lady and her dqg both transferred
to the baggage van.

J)iffe'ent Laugl l.

Sometimes, however, we judge the
laughter of men who say what is
funny in quite a different way. We
do not think it arises from the precep-
tion of the intellectual relations of the
representations involved, but rather
from a feeling of the promotion of
some interest. There are laughs of
triumph and laughs of scorn. These
are merely considered indicative of
certain states of feeling of which we
may not approve, but not to imply
anything which would make us think
less of the person's wit or humor. If
a Voltaire ,wears a malicious smile, we
atrribute this merely to his character.
In fact, so commonly is laughter con-
nected with a pleasure in the precep-
tion of the promotion of some interest
that many psychologists overlook the
disinterested pleasure. But it is the
plcasure taken in Lze perception of the
intellectual relations or representa-
tions that explain why that which in-
volves the promotion of an interest is
regarded in the particular way in
which these relations become appar.
ent. In order to make something ap-
p:ar laughable, it is put in a certain
form which would not be better than
certain others, were it not that there
is a disinterested pleasure in what is
laughable. This dlisinterested pleas-
ure, and the desire to enjoy it. makes
others then adopt the point of view
which renders it possible. This is
what makes ridicule such a dangerous
weapon, for, more than anything else,
it makes us take a required stand-
point, and this, very often, is half the
battle.-Westminster Review.

Tonki Hie Advice.

After she had been married six
months she went to her uncle, who
believes that a matrimonial alliance is
a voluntary acceptance of slavery.

"Suffering from the conjugal yoke,
hey?" he replied to her presentation
of afflictions.

"No, uncle, from the conjugal joke,"
for she would not humor his preju-
dices.

"Same thing," with a hardening
voice, "but I require details before
giving advice."

"Well, he is a practical joker of the
worst sort. lie delights to slip salt
into my tea, wake me out of a sound
sleep by playing burglar; send anony-
mous letters threatening to burn the
louse down; tell me that he has failed
and that the poorhouse stares us in

the face; swears that the house is
haunted; anything to scare me and
give him a laugh."

"Of course. Marriage makesa brute
of a man and a fool of a woman. But
don't you be a soft little silly. Go
right back at him with his own weap-
ons. Mix glue with his shaving soap.
Dust the inside of his underclothing
':-i•h red pepper. Put sand in his
shoes. Change his best hat for one
two sizes larger. Pretend to fall in
love with some other fellow. Keep
him in hot water day and night. I
guess that will hold him."

She acted on this advice. The hus-
band thrashed the uncle. The wife
holds that he did just right, and now
there is a prospect that they will live
happily ever after.-Detroit Free Press.

A SuFnre Thing.

"There is just one way for us tc
meet success in this venture," said
the first schemer.

"And that?" queried his partner.
"Is to avoid meeting our creditors.'

-Philadeluhis Press,

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Nature and wisdom always say the
Bame.-Juvenile.

Life has no blessing like a prudent
friend.-Euripides.

Wealth is rot his that has it, but
his that enjoys it.-Franklin.

Politeness is good nature regulated
by good sense.-Sidney Smith.

Choose such pleasures as recreate
much and cost little.-Fuller.

Every one has a fair turn to be as
great ga he pleases.-Jeremy Collier.

The less we parade our misfortunes
the more sympathy we command.-O.
Dewev.

A crowd always thinks with its
sympAtthy--never with its reason-W.
R. Alger.

There is not a string attuned to
mirth but has its chord of melan-
cholv,-,-Hood.

PreJudice, which sees what it
pleasea, cannot see what is plain.--
A 'brg? De Vere.

Thb Innocence of the intention
abate.;, nothing of the mischief of the
exam pl*--Robert Hall.

A prsitn under the firm persuasion
that b*. can command resources vir.
tuallq has them.-Livy.

STRIDES IN. MATCH-MAKING.

lUre it Part Played b6: Machinery - Cuba
Unconquetable.

The consolidation 'of two large
match companies recently effected in
London attarcts attention tp the great
growth of the business abroad, and,
curiously, its apparent.inability to se-
cure a foothold in Cuba. The union of
the Diamond Match company with- the
Bryant & May concern makes u"n-
doubtedly the largest incorporation of
its kind in the world. An idea of the
total output of matches is to be had
by figures furnished by the Atlantic
Match company, one of the strongest
competitors. Five hundred million
matches are said to be made daily
in Europe, and these figures may be
doubled for the United States.

One factory in Ohio alone is cred-
ited with turning out 100,000,000 fin-
ished matches in 24 hours. Fifty mil-
lion feet of lumber are used in the
United States in the manufacture of
matches, and some $20,000,000 invest-
ed. What an important part modern
machinery plays in this industry may
be imagined when it is said that only
about 15,000 people are employed.

"There are but a few statistics to
giye," said a match representative
recently, "to convince one of the
strides in the butiiness. American
matches have been able to secure a
foothold in Europe because of the su-
periority of American machinery over
tools that were in use 25 years ago.
In Cuba, however, machinery is al-
most unknown. Matches are hand-
made, and yet we do not seem to get
in. Some attribute this lack of suc-
cess to the popularity of the small
wax match made in Havana, which
boys peddle on the street for almost
nothing. There are about nine of
these factories in Havana alone, and
it would be a strange Havana, in-
deed, without the ragged little match-
boy. Cubans will not use any other
kind of a match."--New York Post.

Personnel of tlhe Navy.

The semi-annual edition of the naval
register, bearing date of July 1, buti which has been delayed in publication
through the failure or the board of rear
admirals to report the names of the
two lieutenants whom they have se-
lected for retirement, shows that there
have been 26 resignations, 23 retire-
ments and 30 deaths in the navy and
marine corps since Jan. 1. One naval
Scadet was dismissed, but subsequently
Spardoned. There are 21 rear admirals,
of whom three are "extra members,"
promoted for war services, whose re-
tirements will not create vacancies;
70 regular and three extra captains,
112 regulars and three extra command-
ers, 170 regular and two extra leuten-
ant commanders, 300 regular and four
extra lieutenants, and 104 junior lieu-
tenants.

The register shows that there is a
serious shortage in the number of en-
signs. The law authorizes 245, but the
list contains only 126. There has been
much complaint over the lack of watch
and division officers for warships, but
although secretary Long has frequent-
ly urged on congress the necessity of
authorizing an increase in nmimber of
naval cadets and shortening the course
of instruction in order to provide
enough junior officers, his efforts have
been unavailng. The fact that 119
vacancies exist among the ensigns at
a time when there are more vessels
in commission than ever before ex-
cept in war times, will be brought to
the attention of congress as an argu-
ment in favor of increasing the number
of naval cadets.

News from Tristan da Cuoha.

An interesting account of Tristan da
Cunha, that solitary island in the mid-
dle of the Atlantic, between America
and South Africa, is given in "Annales
Hydrographiques," by a German cap-
tain who recently visited it.

There are sixty-three inhabitants on
the island, he says, and their time is
spent in fishing and breeding cattle.
They have between five hundred and
six hundred cows, and as many sheep,
and they also have an abundance of
butter, milk, eggs and vegetables. On
the other hand, they are often in need
of flour, tea, coffee 'and tobacco;
though, as there are only five smokers
on Tristan da Cunha, the occasional
dearth of tobacco cannot be regarded'
as a national calamity.

The German captain found the is-
landers very sociable. They provided
him and his men with a supply of
fresh meat, and in return received
some articles of clothing, which were
mnuch needed.

edARNESSING JOVE'S BOLTS,

Protection Against Lightning Still a Field
for Inventors.

A severe electrical storm visited i
St. Louls last week and a consider.
able property damage resulted, while
several persons were more or less
seriously injured. In recent years St.
Louis seems to have become a favor.
ite target for Jove's missiles, and the
frequent repetition of such disasters
has moved the Post-Dispatch to re-
mark that it is time some steps were
taken toward the possibility of con-
trolling the discharges from the jFrtil-
lery of heaven. Our contemlporary
suggests that 150 years ago Franklin
showed that lightning was nothing
more than untrapped ;electricity, and
that since that time o progress has
been made on the. 'ities which he.
started. It is argued that if Frank-
lin, with his primitive apparatus,
could harness the lightning on a small
scale, modern science, with all the
resources which it has at hand, should
be able to subdue the thunder-storm.
The Post-Dispatch also calls atten-
tion to some experiments made 'n re-
cent years by an English scientist,
who erected tall poles about his
estate, topped with lightning rods,
and stored the electricity caught in
Leyden Jars.

There seems to be no doubt, In
view of the statistics compiled by
meteorologists, that damage from
lightning Is steadily increasing in this
country. Various causes are ascribed.
Some scientists say that the destruc-
tion of the forests has resulted in an
increase in-the number and severity
of electrical storms. Others say that
the centralization of industry result-
ing in vast emanations of steam from
every city in the country, has tended
to increase the amount of vapor in
the atmosphere and resulted in more
frequent storms. But whatever the
cause the fact remains. Latest fig-
ures show that more than 500 people
were killed by lightning in the coun-
try last year, while the property loss
ran high into the hundreds of thou-
sands. Of course, as has been said,
500 people out of 75,000,000 is not a
great number, but the loss of that
many lives yearly from any cause
which might be removed by proper
effort is appalling to contemplate.
Moreover, the prop'ety damage is a
factor of no small i~mportance, and
one which cannot under present con-
ditions be entirely guarded against.

There seems to be little, doubt that
science will soon be called on to take
up the question of wholesale protec-
tion from lightning. The writer
quoted above favors an endeavor not
only to make the lightinng harmleos,
but to make it the servant of man.
This is a tremendous proposition.
Electricity has been put into service
to a remarkable degree. Today it fur-
nishes man with heat, light and pow-
er. It carries his messages for him,
furnishes him quick transportation,
cooks his dinner, lights his room. Yet
we do not know what it is. No man
knows whence it comes or whither it
goes. Its most tremendous and ter
riflc demonstration is in the lightning.
Men who attempted to follow the ex-
ample of Franklin have met death as
the result of their temerity, and we
have no assurance that an effort to
enlarge on his ideas might not result
in disaster on a larger scale.

But the experiments of the English
scientist spoken of above seem to
have been entirely successful, and
there appears to be no reason why
they should not be followed on a
larger scale. In the cities immunity
from hanger might in all probability
be procured by the erection of very
tall poles, equipped with proper con-
ductors for carrying off the current
from the clouds before it has time to
concentrate into a destructivp dis-
charge. This experiment has been
tried with success. But so far as the
country districts are concerned such
safeguards are, of course, impossible.
And as to utilizing the electricity tak-
en from the clouds in the manner sug-
gested, it would probably be not so
much a question of catching as of
holding on.-Louisville CourierJout'
nal.

The Picturesque Susquehanna.
I have nothing against the Hudson,

although, except for about 20 miles, it
has always appeared to me a trifle
gray and monotonous. But the less-
talked- of and too-neglected Susque-
hanna is a much finer and more in-
teresting stream. I had ample oppor-
tunity of forming conclusions as to
the respective beauties of the two
rivers as I was whisked from Hoboken
to Buffalo the other day. For upward
of nine hours, and for a distance of at
least 300 miles, the tracks run through
a country which to an English eye has
a peculiar charm, recalling as it does
(but on a grander scale) the reaches
and the woods of the Thames. Over
and over again as I looked from the
windows of the limited I could have
sworn that I was nearing Cliveden
or Medmenham or Pangbourne. Then,
however, the hills would rise almost
to the dignity of mountains. Broad
meadows, filled with rich, lush, sum-
mer grass and dotted with cattle;
great hanging woods, reflected in
calm, winding waters; villas, seem-
ing to speak of comfort and peace;
and, from time to time, a glimpse of
some village or town-at a distance
not very unlike Henley or Great Mar-
low, are among the features of this
pleasing route.-Buffalo letter to Lon-
on Chronicle.

Bull Took Second-Story Room.

Missing a young bull, weighing over
300 pounds, Henry G. Wagner, a farm-
er of Strausstown, Pa, ainstituted a
search, and found the animal looking
out of the second-story window of a

Svacant house. With the assistance of

neighbors the animal was driven down
a winding stairs and out of thl build-

Sa.t--Philadelphia Record,

HUMOROUS,

Wigg-"He is a young man of
promise." Wagg-"I prefer a young
man who pays."

Blobbs-"What did you do to the
painless dentist when he broke your
jaw?" Slobbs-"Threw him out of a
paneless window."

Hoax-"That's something that could
never be construed as a singular coin-
cidence of birth." Joax-"What's
that?" Hoax-"Twins."

Optimist-"What's the use in being
sore about it? That doesn't do any
good." Pessimist-"I know; that's
what makes me so sore."

Closefist-"By shaving myself all
my life I estimate that I have saved
over a $1000." Wigwag-"Ah, your

,face is your fortune, eh?"
"Bigbrain expects to get a fortune

out of his new incubator." 'Any great
improvement?" "Yes; it has a phon-
ograph attachment that says:
'Cluck-cluck!' "

Wantoneau-"Do you ever find any-
thing interesting in the vermiform
appendix? Dr. Cutter-I usually find
a fee of a hundred or so in every one I
operate upon."

Mistress-"What was the policeman
doing in the kitchen, Nora?" Nora-
"Courting me, mum." Mistress-
"Then he'll have to stop. I'll not let
you make a police court out of my
kitchen."

Sue-"Pauline's father is quite a
genius." Belle-"In what way?" Sue
-"Why, he had a pair of recording
scales attached to her hammock.. II
they registered over 130 he knew Jack
had been sharing her seat."

Waiter--"You'll find a broiled steak
nice, sir." Henpeck-"None for me.
You advertise everything 'home style'
in this hotel, don't you?" 'Yes, sir." 1
Well, I'm dining here because I want
to get away from home broils."

Street railway superintendent-"So
you want a job as. conductor, eht
What experience have you had?" Ap-
plicant-"I am a hero of the Spanish
war." Superintendent-"How does
that fit you for being a conductor?"
Applicant-"Well, you know they say
none but the brave deserve the fare."

THROUGH GERMANY'S GARDENS.

Where No Lunnl fnna to Wcate and the
Fiellt look Like Ned Qailts.

North Germany is a low and level
plain, bearing the strongest possible
outward resemblance to a patchwork
bed quilt of the old fashioned log
cabin pattern.

The land is cut into patches no
larger than our garden plots. Patches
mostly rectangular shaped, buit some,
to meet the exlgc'cles of the ground,
are curves, squares, half squares,
wedges and ovals. Not a fence or any
~ort ctf boundary line is anywhere
seen.

The freshly quilted colors of these
little fields, green, brown and yellow,
according to the tint of the crops and
the foliage alone, give diversity to the
placid scene, for solidity, regularity
and the quintessence of stiffness
stamps everything German.

Clearly outlined against the horizon,
picturcequing the otherwise monoton-
ous landscape, are countless windmills
whose Jagged arms seem forever beck-
oning to you frantically as you speed
along.

There is, however, no such thing in
Germany as "out in the country" in
our sense of the term. The dense pop-
ulation is all citner gatlhered into the
citii.s that stand in astonishingly close
proximity, or into the lits!' peasant
villages everywhere dotting the plain,
usually about two miles apart, and
looking brown and teeming like wasps'
nests.

Abso!utely no land runs to waste in
Germaicy. Every foot of soil is grain
sowt.d or planted to vegetables or flow-
ers. One crop is no sooner removed
than the ground is again plowed and
made ready for the next erop.

The ground looks as light and loamy
as if it had been all shaken through a
coarse sieve, of gone over with a
coarse comb. Yet these smooth fells
are mostly cultivated by yokes of
clumsy oxen or single cows that draw
their loads by ropes and leathers at-
tached to broad bands lashed in. front,
driven often by women.

German farming implements are all
far inferior to ours. The scythe is a
straight stick with two subhandler et-
tached. The general fork and rake
combined is wooden and clumsy, with
three times wide apart. Farming
utensils are very costly, too, in Gsr-
many.

No rugged scars of gashed earth are
I anywhere seen in Germany, but

I smooth, white high roads, bordered on
5 both sides by apple trees. These trees
' belong to the government, to which
3 they yield a considerable revenue by
3 the sale of their fruit to the peasants,
1 who sell it, in turn, and at a profit, to
townspeople.

SAside from oxen and cows, the peas-
I ants themselves, rather than horses,

Sare beasts of burden. Nearly every
man, woman and child of them carries
I a large basket strapped over the back
at each shoulder, in which they carry
manure, grass or grain to and fron,

i the flelds--Farm Journal

As Good as Any.

S "What's your dog's name?'
"Tip."
"Short for Tippecanbe?"
"Oh, no. I just call him Tip be

r cause he's a pointer."-Phlladelphia
SPress.

In China and Japan 40 cents in gold
a day is big wages for good workmen
Sat the matting factories, those less
Sskilled receiving anywhere from half
Sthat sum down to a day's rations in

rice,

Now that rural free delivery Is no
longer regarded as an experiment, but

has been established as a permanent

enterprise, it is time for the Postoffice

Department to take up the question

of increased compensation for the car-

riers. The pay of this class of em-

ployes is now $500 a year, for which

the carrier must provide a horse and

wagon. The daily service (except
Sundays) is a twenty-mile drive, which

occupies an average of six consecu-

tive hours. Whatever may be the de-

cision as to the amount of the pay.

there is no reason why the monthly

check should not be sent promptly. It

has become the custom of the Gov-

ernment to remain a full month in

arrears.

Elaborate experiments in fecling

Wvheat to farm animals and swine have

been made this year at the Kansas

Experiment Station, and also In other

States of the corn belt. The experts

conclude that wheat has greater nutri-

tive value than corn, and may be used

either crushed,i mixed with oats or

corn, or in connection with straw in

time of extreme scarcity. The drought

in Kansas has not affected the wheat

crow', ard many farmers will be com-

pelled either to use their wheat as fod-

der or to sacrifice their live stock.

AT REYMOND'S
Corner Main and Third Streets,

JUSTA FEW WORDS * *
To tell you of some of the many bargains that we
have for you. Beginning on

1VMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,
We will sell some of our new goods for early Au-
humn wear, at a little lees than their real value.

Finest Satteens, worth 50 cents l ........... 9 CENTS
Beat Indigo Blue Prints at only....................4 CENTS
Ohildrens' Fast Black School Stookings, worth 15 ote] 1 INTS

at only ............. ................ ......

Chins Matting, worth 20 ooC at only...........15 CENTS
Yard wide Bleached Cotton, wurth 6J oents at only 5 CENTS

In every department we have special bargains for you, so if
you are not already one of our customers, it is time you were
coming with the gret majority, we will give you better goods
for your money every time than any house in the State.

S. I. REYMOND, .
Cor. Main and Third, Baton Rouge.
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*. MeC. Lawruon, Pres. Edw. J. Buok, Vice-Prs.

J.R . Matthews, Cashier.

BANK OF WEST FELICIANA,
St. Francisvllle, Louisiana.

Capital $25,000. Surplus $12,500

Safety Deposit Boxes' for Rent.

Foreign and Domestio Exohange BGught and Sold. Colleo.

tions Promptly Made and Satlsfaotlon Guaranteed.

DIREOTORS.

John F. Irvine, Jos, L. Golsan, Thom. W. Butler, Cheston Folkes,

0. D. Brooks, Edw. J. Buck, Rol,'t. Duniel, 8. MoO, Lawrsaon.

J. B. Matthews, Vincent M. Jackson, J. Hereford Percy.

A, T. Gastrell,
t

Hardware. Stoves, o

lagon and Carriage Wood lork,
Heos FuIlshin 6Seds, Rep',

Wood,' Mowvig Mac'lin3a, Hal Rakes,
Sash, Blinds, Doors, Etc.

Joseph Stern,
-Dealer in-

GENERAL IIMRCHANDISE.
Livery Stable In Conaectlon With Store,

A supply of Horses and M~ales for sale.
Satisfaotion Guaranteed.

JOS. STERN,

FOOT OF HILL.

Jas. C. Magearl,

......... BUTCHER......
FrsIil SIEATM, ITONEST WEIUHTh

CHEAP P1ICE!.

T. J. HENDERMON,

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.

Gold sad Bilver Soldering a
specialty. Work guarana-
teed. Opposite postoeffie,

, ST. 1RANCISTILLR, LOUISIANA

Trespass Notices
Hunting of any kind on greenwood

plantation, likewise seining, is positive-

ly prohibited under penalty of trespass.
Any permission heretofore granted is
now :evoked. No exceptions.

Mss. B. BEnD.

From and after this date all hunting
of any kind on Ambrosia and Independ-
ence plantation is positively prohib-
ited under penalty of trespassing.
Any ene found on these places without
permission will be considered trespass-
ing, and prosecuted to the full extent

Mis. E. H. BAnsow.

The public is hereby warned against
buying wood, posts or timber. of any
kind from tenants on Ogden and Oak-
ley plantation,.

Miss L. MATruws.
The publio is warned against buying

fire wood, posts or timber from tenants
on Rosedown, Texas and Hazlewood
plantations. JAs. P. Bownax.

From and after this date all hunting
of any kind on my pl1o2s, Solitude and
Swamp Tract is positively prohibited
under penalty of trespass. Any one
found on those' p'aces without permis-
sion will be c nsidored trespassing
and pro ecated to the fill extent of
the law. W. B. SxrTi.

Prom and after this date, all hunt-
ing and fishing on the Cottage planta-
tion is positively prohibited tnder pen.
alty of trespassing. Any one lound on
this p'ace without permission will be
considere l trespassing and prosecuted
to the full extent of the lay.

BionxIa Burro.

Hunting of all kinds, with dog or
gun, on the'Rosebank, Pecan and In-
dian Mound plantations, is hereby -
prohibited under penalty of trespass.
Persons found so engaged on any of
these planes will ie prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.

Mrs. Mi. RBLA~D.

From and after this dat, all hunt-
ing of any kind on the Pecan Grove
plantation is positively prohibitedl un-
der penalty ef trespassing. Anyone
found on this place v ithout permission
will be considered trespassing and
prosecuted to the full extent of the
law. R. iM. LEaKs.

From and after this date all hunt-
ing of any kind on the Greenwood
plantation s positively prohibited

ndor penalty of trespassing. Anyone
foiud ou this p ace without permission
will be considered tresp ssing and
prosoouted to the full extent of the

Ms. . . A. Vrraisse.

TUBULAR WELLS
The MINUAFOLIS TU.
SULAB WELL has been
put in all through the South
s well as the North, and is
the only well by whioh you
ssa obtain an lnezhaostible
low of water. For partie-

alars, prloes, he., aplly to

HENRY CRABER,

St. Franelyvllle, La.

; I++9


